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IN COMEBACK

DEFEAT DRAKE,

41--

13

Only by Use of Forward Pass
Could the Bulldogs Ad- vance the Ball.

FIGHT SHOWN

REAL

Aided by Charging Linemen,
Backs Rip Holes in Op-

j

ponents' Line.

YESTKBDAY'B FOOTBAIX RESULTS.
In the West.
Missouri 41. Drake 13.
Nebraska 33. Kanias 0.
Ames 16, Iowa 0.
Washington 13. St. Louis U. 7.
Oklahoma 24, Arkansas 0.
Michigan 0, Pennsylvania 0.
Illnols 17, Wisconsin 3.
Minnesota 20. Chicago 7.
Indiana 13, Northwestern 6.
Ohio State 25. Oberlln 0.
Notre Dame 11. Crelgbton 0.
Kentucky State 7. Purdue 0.
Miami 14. Ohio College 6.
Case 0, Wooster 0.

,

In the East.

Tale 13. Princeton 7.
Harrard 16, Brown 7.
Army 24, Maine 0.
Navy 28, Colby 14
Cornell 40. Washington and Lee 21.
Penn State 28, Lafayette 3.
Pittsburgh 28. Carnegie Tech. 0.
Amherst 31, Williams 0.
Georgetown 28. North Carolina Aggies 0.
Davis Elkins 13. Marshall 6.
Syracuse 38. Colgate 0.

Rutgers 38. All Star 7.
Tufts 35, Bowdoin 0.
Dartmouth

27, Bates 0.
It was the work of Coach
In the South.
Georgia Tech 0. Georgle 0.
Schulte daring the past week, maybe
Mississippi College 74, Mississippi 7.
It was because of the first real foot-ta- ll Springhlll 19, Southern U. 8.
Texas 20. Alabama 0.
weather pt the season, or it Baylor 12, Oklahoma Aggies 6.
Vanderbllt 17, Auburn 0
might hare been caused by the sting Mississippi A. A. M 14, Tennessee 0.
North Carolina 20, Davidson 6.
of a season's defeats.
Whatever it Sewanee 0. Chattanooga 0.
Virginia 13, South Carolina 0.
was that did the work, the Missouri
Florida 6, Citadel 0.
Tigers came to life yesterday.
Drake University was the vicUm. licking chorus which expresses a proAnd Drake' had a pretty fair football fane Indifference for Old K. U. .
The line-uteam, too. However,-- ' her "forward
passes were good for only two touch- MISSOURI (41)
DRAKE (13)
re, filer
downs and when the smoke of battle Speelman (Capt.), Ie....i
Groves, It
Buns

Maybe

p:

cleared away, Missouri led by a score
of 41 to 13.
The Missouri backs, featuring, as
usual, Clint Collins, punctured the
Drake line time and again; the linemen helped the slaughter by opening
big gaps in the Bulldog line, and end
runs netted more than one good gain.

Mulr. lg
Hamilton, c
Preston, rg

rt.

rg, Wlndelon
c. Sprong
lg, Berringer
McAnaw. rt
It, Warnock
le, Kean
Giltiier. re
Stankowski, qb
....qb. Brown
Reppy, In
rh, Thomas
,
Collins, rh
Ih, Blodgett
Rider, fb
fb, Blackburn (Capt.)
Referee Grover (Washington U.); umpire, Hyland
(Iowa); head linesman,
OcLerblad (Hanover).
Substitutions: Missouri McMillan for
Tigers Had the Punch.
Rider, Van Dyne for Preston, Speelman for
McAnaw.
Clav for SDeelman. Rntledce for
Moreover, Schulte's pupils, showing
Stankowski, Wyatt for McMillan. Drake-- Del
no weakness because of their instrucBlackburn for Blodgett. Smith for
Captain Blackburn. Vanderall for Kean,
tor's absence from the sidelines, Allbangh
for Warnock.
showed that they had finally acquired Touchdowns:
Reppy 2. Rider Stan
Speelman,
kowski,
Collins, Del Blackburn,
the driving power to slip the leather Thomas.
over the goal line after they had
Goals from touchdown:
McAnaw 3.
pushed it within striking distance. Clay 2, Bunz.

AUSTRIAN

MAY BUILD ELECTRIC

LINE ACROSS

of New York Is
Made Persona Non Grata
by Evidence.

Von-Nub- er

TO REACH COLUMBIA INQUIRY UNDER WAY
Letter States That$28,750,000 Schemes Range From Pass
port Frauds to Interference
Is Available for the
With Our Shipping.
Equipment.
By United Press.

Special to the Mlssourlan.
MEXICO. Mo., Nov. 13.

In a letter
received here today from the General
Electric Company of Chicago, an officer of ttik company stated that an estimate of the cost of supplying equipment for the proposed electric road
from St. Louis to Kansas City had

been completed.
The letter stated that the cost
will amount to 128,750,000 and that
work has already been started on the
large order. It said that arrange
ments had been completed for raising
the money to build the road.
This road, a survey of which has
been made, will pass through Columbia and just south of Mexico.
DR. PICKARD TO TALK TODAY
Will

. WASHINGTON, Nov. 13. Evidence
which came into the possession of the
State Department today has made the
Austrian consul general. Von Nuber
of New York, persona non grata to
this Government.
Secretary Lansing has not decided
what steps shall be taken. Evidence
Implicates the envoy in schemes ranging from passport frauds to schemes
to prevent the exportation of munition
to the Allies.
Samuel Gompers, president of the
American Federation of Labor, disclosed one of the largest schemes.
Comprehensive investigations of bomb
and arson plots are under way hy the
department of Justice.
WAR'S

lecture on Paintings Now on

THEY SAY

DISPLEASING TO U,S

STATE

Chicago Firm Says a Road
From St. Louis to Kansas'
City Is Assured.

CONSUL

SECRECY MARKED

itanltlon

TRIP

NUMBER 63

SIX PASES TODAY.

NEBRASKA RUNS OVER

"When I went to school, in the
early forties," said R. B. Price, president of the Boone County National
Bank, "the girls and
r . - - sgj boys sat on Ion?
i r mt
,
oencnes, in rows. Oar
.
.
KJfe k' InfAu
was stimuiuicicbi
:

JAYHAWKERS, 33 TOO

fck

lated by a birch rod
and by the Incentive
that, same day, any
one of the girls might
become the first lady
of the land and any
one of the boys flrst
man of the land.
"When I entered the Universitv of
Missouri in 1S50, which at that time
had an enrollment of 120 and a teaching staff of eight, I thought I was
right on the road to the capitol. But
it was then I realized that I had been
taught geography Imperfectly and
consequently was unable to locate
Washington. With all the eeoeranhv.
time tables and schedules of today,
anybody should be able to get there.
W. W. Hudson, professor of mathematics, kept a pack of hounds and
was in the habit of taking the boys
fox hunting, on moonlight nights, on
the condition that if any of us fell
down in our mathematics the next day
we would be barred from the next
hunt I could never have passed the
pons aslnorum in geometry if It had
not been for this stimulus."

K'
jfk

Line Plunging and Chamberlain's End Runs Main
Factors in Victory.
m

SCHULTE SEES GAME
Missouri Coach Says Kansans
Are in Best Condition
in Years.

m
4J
-

Special to
LAWRENCE,

Kan., Nov. 13. The
heavy line plunging of the Nebraska
team and the speedy end runs of
Chamberlain sent the Kansas Jayhawkers down in a
defeat thla
afternoon. Although Kansas repeatedly threw the Cornhuskers back
when their goal was in danger the offense of the Kansas eleven was too
weak to make any headway.
Kansas played
an open game
throughout The Jayhawkers punted
a total of 695 yards. Most of the kicks
being by Llndsey. Only 41 yards
were made by the Jayhawkers on line
plays, while the Cornhuskers piled
up 451 yards.
Kansas Tries Many Passes.
Sixteen passes were attempted by
Kansas. Only four or which were
successful. Nebraska completed five
STEAMER SUNK; 15 DIE out
of seven attempts at passing. Not
once during the game was Kansas penalized, though Nebraska was set back
Italian Vessel Firenze Is Tor- for a total of 75 yards by the referee.
Coach Schulte of Missouri, who saw
pedoed in the Mediterthe game from the press box, admitranean Sea.
ted that Kansas was in better shape ,
than it has been for years.
By Cnlteil Press.
Neither side did any scoring In the
PARIS, Nov. 13. The torpedoing of first quarter. Nebraska was twice
the Italian steamer Firenze, supposed within the Kansas
line, but
ly in the Mediterranean Sea, resulted was held for downs and sent back
in the death of six passengers and down the field on Lindsey's long punts.
eleven members of the crew, according The second quarter opened with Ne
to reports from Italy today.
braska in possession of the ball on the ,
London admits the probable loss of Kansas
line. A successful
the English submarine E 20. German pass by Coley to Chamberlain sent the
advices said that the craft was sunk Nebraska end over the Kansas goal
in the Dardanelles operations. Nine line on the first play of the perioi.
of the crew were captured.
Corey kicked goal.
Another March by the Huskers.
NO CIRCUIT COURT THIS WEEK
Again Nebraska began a march
Session Will Begin November 22, down the field and Chamberlain
crossed the Kansas goal a second time
Jadge Harris Presiding.
No session of the Circuit Court will after a steady progress of 63 yards by
be held this week, according to James straight football. Corey kicked goal.
Again Chamberlain starred by a
E. Boggs, circuit clerk. The members
run early In the third period.
of the regular petit Jury and all witnesses who have been summoned will Corey failed to kick goal. Lindsey
missed a drop kick at goal shortly afbe notified".
The members of the Boone County terwards and Nebraska again headed
Bar Association will meet in the for the Jayhawker goal. Rutherford
court room tomorrow morning and gained steadily on line plunges and
elect a special Judge. This Judge will end runs and Gardiner went over,
continue all cases which the parties Corey kicking goal. In the final period
want continued and will then ad- Rutherford went over for the last
journ the court until Monday. Novem- touchdown of the game after the ball
ber 22, when Judge Harris will con- had been brought near the Kansas
vene court and dispose of the docket. goal by a series of line plays.
The line-uNEBRASKA (3D
KANSAS (0)
RUN IN THIS GAME
re. Rlddell
Reber. le
rt, Shaw
James (Capt), It
Besides That, Springfield Normal Made Graft, lg
rg. Abbott
33-to- -0

Factories Were Closed to X.
U. Engineering Students.
Twenty senior engineering students
A collection of twelve oil paintings
is on exhibition In the Museum of of the University accompanied by
Classical Archaeology, on the third Prof. A. Lincoln Hyde, returned yes
floor of Academic Hall. The exhibit terday from their annual Inspection
is of exceptional interest to lovers of trip to St. Louis, Chicago and points In
art, as the artists represented are Indiana.
While in Chicago they inspected the
Americans of the highest rank. Two
bridges across the Chicago River and
prepictures
have
of
the
been
here
in
For the first time this season Missouri
vious
W.
exhibits:
M. Chase's also went through the plant of the
played consistent football.
MAY
SHOOTRJGITIVES
"Striped
Kenyon
Bass"
and
Cox's Portland Cement Company. They were
Collins led in the Tiger attack. Not
"Book of Pictures."
The former refused" admittance to the Steel Mills
only did he generally add some yard
JinGary, Ind., because of the manu
year.
much
aroused
last
interest
age when called upon, but helped
Secrecy
Dr: John Pickard will lecture on facturing of war supplies.
Reppy and the others in the good Daniels Asks Advice About
prevailed in all the mills.
paintings
4
afterthe
at
o'clock
this
work by his interference. The leading
Dealing With Escape of noon. The lecture will be free and The seniors made a thorough in
event of the afternoon, from the spec
open to the public. The exhibition spection of the American Bridge ComInterned Germans.
tators' standpoint, at least, was a
will be open from 2 to 6 on this and pany at Ambridge, Ind., and then went
run, Collins made a
brilliant
By United Pi ess.
other Sunday afternoons as long as to St. Louis, where the St Louis watouchdown after he had romped right
Nov. 13. Secretary the paintings are here. On other days ter works and sewerage systems were
WASHINGTON.
through the center of the Drake line.
of the Navy Daniels asked the opinion the hours will be 8 to 12 and 1 to 3, studied.
Reppy helped Collins a lot in the
of
Secretary of State Lansing today and 7 to 10 Monday evening.
Tiger gains, while in the line "Snooze"
whether
it would be legal to shoot inThe exhibit of etchings, which has
yesterday.
snoozing
He
Groves did no
German
soldiers attempting :o been in the museum for some time, MANY BRITONS ENLIST
terned
was the bulwark of strength among
escape.
will continue there for a while. Works
the Missouri forwards.
This action was taken after the by Zoron. Pennell, Simon and Roth,
The whole team worked well to- escape
of thirty men interned as mem- among others, make this a collection Churchill's Example and the
gether. It was well balanced.
bers of the crew of the Prinz Eltel representing the best of the etcher's
Drake Excel s in Passing:
Government's Threat
Friedrich.
art. A third exhibit in the museum
Forward passes alone enabled Drake
includes examples of various kinds
Bring Results.
to do anything in the scoring line. And PROF. ANKENEY TO SHOW WORK of color prints. Two colored etchings
this was the only department in which
by Camille Fonce are among the most
WASHINGTON,
Nov. 13. Though
the Tigers did not outclass their op- Missouri Scenes Form Large Part of interesting of them.
figures are unobtainable, it was offiof
Coming
Paintings.
Exhibit
ponents from the North.
cially stated tonight that this has
"Views of Missouri and Elsewhere"
The Bulldogs' first touchdown was
SERBS HAVE LOST HEAVILY
been England's heaviest enlistmert
Ankeney
S.
the
is
of
Prof.
the
title
J.
made possible by a forward pass and
day.
One-ThiUniversity
department
of
has
art
Jthe
of
Fighting
Force
Have
in the last quarter the Des Moines
The great number of volunteers is
Been Captured.
boys showed nothing but long hurls chosen for his exhibit of fifty paint
to the enlistment of Winsattributed
By
room
United
ings
faculty
Tress.
In
to
shown
the
be
through the air. As a result they addton Churchill, formerly first lord of
BERLIN, Nov. 13. Nearly
of the new Library Building from Noed another touchdown.
of the Serbian fighting men, the admiralty, and to the governMissouri's scoring started soon after vember 20 to December 6. The exhib300,000, have been taken prisoners, ac- ment's warning that unmarried men
will
from
be
will
free,
which
it,
be
got
the opening whistle blew. Collins
c, Moser
Keeling, c
will be drafted November 30.
29 Forward Passes.
away for a
run going through 9 to 12 and 2 to 6 daily, and from 2 cording to dispatches from the front
Ig. Shield
Reedy, rg
tonight
ninety-yar- d
50,000
exhibit
More
The
Corey
than
to
Sunday
Serbs
a
have
touchdown
for
5
run
afternoons.
Frost,
rt
A
It
the whole Drake team. With the ball
"STIG'S" VISIT BROUGHT RESULTS
le, Chahberlnln
re
was a feature of the game at Fayette Heath,
qb, Coley
on the
line, Reppy dived through will be preceded Friday, November been captured since the beginning of
Lindsey. qb
rh. Proctor
1909 Student President and "Jack" last Friday between the Springfield L. Gillespie, llr.
for the six points. A few moments 19, from 2 to 5, by a private view as the present campaign.
Ih, Rutherford (Capt)
Ilolt. rh
Normal School team and Central Col Nielsen,
fb, Ontoupatlk
fb
Meeting Speakers.
Collier
Mass
later Reppy tore off 25 yards around a courtesy to the women's clubs of
L. W. BERRY IS IMPROVED
Masker (Northwestern) ; umpire
the city and their guests. The exhibiaffair on Rol- lege, In which the Normals won, 16 Referee
right end. Then a forward pass,
That Missouri-Drak- e
Rellly (Georgetown); bend linesman
pur(Missouri Valley College).
to Speelman, again brought tion room is well adapted to the
Columbia Grocer Has Been Danger- lins Field yesterday shows that at to 0.
Wilson for
Substitutions: Kansas
least a few members of Schulte s The Springfield quarterback, Danan- - Reber, Palkowskl for James. Meyn for
the crowd to Its feet when Jake plant- pose in light and decoration.
ously III With Rheumatism.
Graft,
Lawellln for
Keeling, nammond
Professor Ankeney has undertaken
ed the ball behind the goal posts.
The condition of L. W. Berry, Co squad were present at the mass meet- hour, blocked a Central place kick Frost Wood for for
Llndsey, Llndsey for
and
goal
to
beautiful
ninety
yards
really
the
and
raced
Nielsen. McKone for Holt.
Missouri's third touchdown, made to Bhow how
lumbia grocer, who has been suffer ing Friday night and carried back to
Nebraska Rassmussen for Chamberlain,
at the beginning of the second period. pleasing the scenery is about Colum ing the last two weeks from rheuma- the Tiger camp the message of L. V. line. The victors completed twenty-nin- e Cook for Coley, Reese for Proctor, Garn-nthirty-fo.
Missouri
passes
of
of
scenes
out
forward
for Reese.
came after a forward pass, Hamilton bia. Still, while
tism, was reported to be improved Stlgall and H. A. Collier, alumni of
Touchdowns Chamberlain 3, Gardner,
exhibit,
atempts.
part
the
of
larger
the
form
"Stig,"
Rutherford.
"Jack- and
to Speelman, made 30 yards and put
yesterday.
Mr. Berry had been re- the University.
Penalties Kansas none; Nebraska 75
The Springfield team saw the Drake
with regulation mass meeting eloline. After numerous phases of nature and differ- ported near death.'
the ball on the
yards.
country
are
game
yesterday.
treated.
4,
of
parts
Completed
the
forward passes Kansas
quence, spoke the words that havo
repeated line bucks Rider went over. ent
Nebraska 5.
in
which
are.
of
some
paintings,
The
Youthful
Couple
to
formany
Tiger
sought
o,
Wed.
from
utterance
with
her
got
busy
Then Drake
aeDrasia io.
First downs Kansas
To Make Own Investigation.
vary from
Consent of the fathers of John C. rooters this fall.
ward pass. Smith tossed the ball to oil and others in pastel,
Press.
By
United
ANOTHER
LOSES
COLUMBIA H. S.
gain. Thomas scenes of the campus in winter to the Smith, 19 years old, and Miss Vada
"This Tiger football season has alBunz for a
WASHINGTON. Nov. 13. That any
mountain
and
summer
Mavis Sapp, 17, secured a license for most upset my first year of married
skirted Missouri's left end for Drake's Ozarks in the
Easily at Falrgreud?,
scenes the marriage of the couple yesterday life," said Stlgall, "and I have come action taken by the United States in Shelblna Wins
first touchdown. The Bulldogs didn't scenery in Colorado. From
47 toe.
Ancona matter will be based on
the
one
Massachusetts,
afternoon. Owen Smith consented to all the way from St Joseph to do information secured only by Ameriscore again until the last period, when of the harbors of
The Columbia High School football
seventeen forward passes were at- passes to portraits of European sub the marriage of his son, while J. K. what I can to bring victories over can officials was the statement of men team was no match for the heavier
Sapp agreed for his daughter.
Mr. Drake and our 'sister' university on high in the State Department tonight. Shelblna team at the fairgrounds Fritempted. One of these, Smith to Del jects and settings in Rome.
Professor Ankeney has been in the Smith lives at Deer Park and Mi3S the western border of the state."
Blackburn, scored a touchdown.
day afternoon. Shelblna won, 47 to 0.
art department of the University for Sapp at Englewood.
And "Stig's" visit was not in vain.
The Shelblna team scored at will in
Collins In Long Run.
THE WEATHER.
fourteen years. Previous to that he
of
the first half, making thirty-thre- e
(Report Issued Saturday morning.)
But in the meantime Missouri had was supervisor of art in the public
Increasing their forty-seve- n
vicinity:
and
Raby,
Columbia
points.
For
the
THE
GAME
STORY
OF
FIGURES.
THE
IN
added three more. One resulted from schools of Kansas City. His art traincloudiness with rain; colder Snnday.
halfback, tore up the Kew-Collins' run for half the length of ing was had largely in New York anJ
DRAKE
For Missouri: Unsettled weather with
MISSOURI
Sunday.
colder
Quartern
rain;
pies'
line.
In the second half the Co
Quarters
Colthe field. Another came after
r.-riWeather Conditions.
team braced and held the
lumbia
1 2 3. 4 Totals
3 4 Totals
lins, Reppy and Groves had peneAn atmospheric depression overlies the
one in
8 8 14 CC
26
Ground Gained by Rushes
93 86 142 65 3S6
Rln Grand VallcT Katnrdav morning, and visitors to two touchdowns,
trated the Drake line for gain after HISTORICAL SOCIETY TO MEET
also Is a marked tendency to secon-!.- rr each half. But little open play was
there
7
0
3
1
Downs
3
4 5 6 4 19
First
In the Southern
gain, Reppy made the touchdown.
deTelonment
storm
9
5 5 217 29
Forward Passes Attempted
2 4
Plains, which, being flanked on either side tried. Neither team could work the
In the last quarter Hamilton, intercept- Walter B. Stevens Will Speak or Lin
1 1 0 8 10
4
Forward Passes Successful
bv high pressure waves of great
2
Petty
coln at Anna! Dinner.
rather Indicates a change to rainy forward pass successfully.
ing a Drake forward pass, carried the
20 35 O 110 165
Yards Gained on Forward Passes
13 30
0 45 90
and colder weather within the next day played best for the local team.
O
1
0 0 1
The annual meeting of the mem
3
Forward Passes Intercepted
0
line. Stan- hall to Drake's two-yaor two.
Shelblna made seven touchdowns
3 2 3 0 8
Cloudiness is on the Increase generally,
kowski squirmed over the chalk mark. bers of the State Historical Sncietvof Pnnts
and rains already hare fallen on the Texas and kicked five goals after touchDistance on Pnnts
,..30 38 33 25 126 139 CO 95 0294
MounBoeky
In
"Stan," by the way, starting his first Missouri and of the executive commitNorthern
the
while
Coast,
Average of Pnnts
46 30 32 O 37
26
30 38 16 25
:.
tain plateau there has been considerable down.
game at quarterback, showed good tee will be held in the New Library Running Back Pants
;
0 5 2 0 7
snow. Daring Friday showers occurred In
9
8 0
-Building Friday afternoon, December
and thence northeast to PennTennessee,
O
1
0
h'eadwork In choosing his plays.
0
1
Penalties
.
6
.
sylvania and Maryland.
Wil Orgvalte.
.
5 0 0 0 5
Loss on Penalties
15 20 15 10 60
...-'Schulte wasn't here to see his team 10. A 6 o'clock dinner will he given
high pressure wave is
northwest
The
meet tomorrow
will
O
0 1 1 2
2
Walter B. Klckoff
i
markedly developed, and low temper
i
win. He was watching the Kansas following the meeting.
109, Switxler Hall. 'to
nlght
80
unusually
Room
tnts
35
45
with
associated
atures,
0
ia
0
257
on
.,
90
40
87
40
Distance
Klckoffs
an
deliver
Jayhawkers. But Missouri staged her Stevens of St Louis will
type, obtained xnrongDout me nocxy elect
0 0 IS 35 40
Average Klckoffs
45 40 44 40 43
,.......:
fleers and plan their part et
Mountain region and tipper Plains.
52
15
comeback, the first "shirttair parade address on. "Lincoln and Missouri" nt "Running Back Klckoffs....-...-.;
17
O
5
IS
30
15
15
0
Jogrnalkaa.
I..
skies
pleasant
autumn
Columbia
the
the
In
stuaoaf slant ia the
4 0 ,0 0 4
of the season was in order and the the dinner. Other speakers of note Fannies
1 0 0, 1
2
t
will likely give pUce to more winter-lik- e
parade Thanksgiving moraine.
36
hours.
during
next
the
weather
3
1
present
0
0
Recovered
Fumbles
band
field playing that rol- will also be
Exhibit at University.
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